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Public agencies must justify the decision they make to their constituents by demonstrating each
project delivery decision’s value for money (VfM). In the traditional low bid procurement VfM
is assured to the public via free and open competition to obtain the best price. Public private
partnership (P3) project delivery challenges the idea that value is totally defined by minimizing
project capital cost and permits public agencies to extend the value calculus beyond construction
completion to the development, design, operations and maintenance phases of a project. P3 also
furnishes access to private financing, which decreases the burden to the taxpayer and serves to
cover current public funding shortfalls. This study compares the VfM of a P3 mega-project in
Pennsylvania to that of a comparable design-build (DB) mega-project in Missouri. The paper
seeks to post-construction maintenance determine the change in VfM when private financing and
post-construction maintenance are added to the equation. The paper finds that additional VfM is
realized through P3 delivery due to being able to build the infrastructure earlier because of the
private financing. The paper also finds putting the concessionaire at risk for maintenance cost
changed fundamental design decisions resulting in an increased bridge design life as the
concessionaire sought to minimize life cycle cost risk. .The paper’s primary contribution is the
development of an approach to quantify VfM using comparative value analysis.
Keywords: Public private partnerships, mega-projects, value for money, highway infrastructure,
design build

25

According to Burger and Hawkesworth (2011), “value for money … should be the driving force

26

behind traditional infrastructure procurement… [and] undertaken only if it creates value for

27

money.” They go on to postulate that the choice of project delivery method “should be simple:

28

governments should prefer the method that creates the most value for money.” With the

29

increased use of alternative project delivery methods, many US public agencies now are

30

authorized to use a full suite of project delivery methods, giving them the flexibility to utilize the

31

method that appears to provide the best value for money (VfM) for their specific project. Public
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32

Private Partnerships (P3) and Design-Build (DB) are two alternatives to traditional low bid

33

procurement.

34
35

Two major differences between P3 and DB project delivery are the use of private finance and the

36

private sector involvement in life-cycle decisions. Often, P3 procurement is perceived to include

37

the cost premium for private finance, thus reducing VfM. This study seeks to determine if the P3

38

cost premium perception is correct and to quantify the impact on P3 project VfM. The research

39

compares a DB mega-project in Missouri to a similar P3 mega-project in Pennsylvania as the

40

basis to measure and compare the VfM of each project. Both projects were configured to deliver

41

over 500 structurally deficient rural bridges in a single contract. The Missouri Department of

42

Transportation (MoDOT) chose to use DB project delivery for the design and construction of

43

554 farm to market road bridges (Heckman 2012). The Pennsylvania Department of

44

Transportation (PennDOT) used P3 project delivery for a package of 558 similar farm to market

45

road bridges using the design-build-finance-maintain (DBFM) variation of P3. In alternative

46

project delivery projects, VfM is often demonstrated through reduced project delivery periods

47

and increased cost and time certainty (Lopez del Puerto et al. 2016). This leads one to posit

48

whether or not more VfM can be accrued by further involving the private sector in a mega-

49

project’s financing scheme and post-construction maintenance via P3 delivery. Therefore, the

50

research proposes to answer the following question:

51
52

Does VfM increase if a mega-project is delivered using the DBFM variant of P3 versus

53

DB?

54
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55

Previous studies have compared the performance of design-bid-build (DBB) and DB projects

56

using metrics like time and cost growth (Tran et al. 2016). Hale et al. (2009) found that DB

57

projects “were proven superior in performance in almost every measure.” Other studies have

58

found, “timesaving was a definitive advantage of design/build project delivery, but, the positive

59

effects of cost and productivity changes were not convincing” (Ibbs et al. 2003). A 2008 study

60

found that “design-build projects performed better than design-bid-build projects in terms of cost

61

and schedule and were comparable in quality outcomes.” (Gransberg 2008) These previous

62

studies have shown there are opportunities for agencies to accrue value from involving the

63

construction contractor into the design process of design and construction of a public project in

64

terms of both cost and time performance (Gransberg 2013). However, design and construction

65

are just two phases of a project’s life cycle. Before the design phase, a project development and

66

finance plan are needed, and following construction, agencies must operate and maintain the

67

facility throughout its service life (Scheepbouwer and Humphries 2011; Miller et al. 2015).

68
69

As the deterioration of the nation’s highway network reached critical stages, public agencies

70

have increasingly turned to the private sector to accelerate the design and construction process

71

through DB contracts and now some public agencies are also asking the private sector to design,

72

build, finance, operate, and maintain highway assets as a means to bring additional value to their

73

projects. (Yescombe 2007) P3s incorporate these additional phases of the project life cycle. One

74

variation is referred to as Design Build Finance Operate and Maintain (DBFOM). While public

75

agencies see the value of involving the private sector into the post-construction phases of a

76

project life cycle, many agencies are challenged with how to quantify the value gained from

77

private sector involvement in the post-construction phases. As a result, the objective of this
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78

study is to compare a DB project of similar scope, complexity and magnitude as a P3 project to

79

provide better understanding of perceived and actual VfM. In essence, since the comparison is

80

DB versus DBFM, the hypothesis being tested is as follows:

81
82

Adding private financing and maintenance to a DB project yields greater VfM than merely

83

delivering the project using DB.

84
85

Background

86

“The increasing use of the design-build delivery method has resulted in it now being one of the

87

most popular nontraditional methods for delivering road, bridge, mass transit, and rail projects in

88

the United States” (Gatti 2014). As previously indicated, many studies have shown multiple

89

benefits of delivering a project using the DB method. Tangible performance metrics such as

90

budget and schedule performance have been used to quantify the costs and benefits of DB along

91

with other intangible metrics like conforming to expectations and owner satisfaction (Molenaar

92

1999). Figure 1 depicts some of the typical metrics used to measure VfM when considering DB

93

project delivery. (FHWA 2006)
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95

Fig. 1: DB Project Delivery Evaluation Criteria (adapted from FHWA 2006)

96
97

Reduced cost and schedule growth are often cited as typical benefits of DB project delivery.

98

Three studies comparing DBB with DB highway projects in the mid 2000’s found that DB

99

projects generally offer better cost and schedule certainty (Hale et. al 2009). For example, The

100

Federal Highway Administration (2006) conducted a study showing DB Projects had schedule

101

growth 9% lower than that for DBB. Shrestha’s (2007) study of 11 DBB and 4 DBB highway

102

projects found that DB projects had 9.6% less cost growth than DBB projects. This increased

103

cost and time certainty has shown to be a major benefit of the DB project delivery. The FHWA

104

(2006) study also revealed that agency contract administration and inspection costs were reduced

105

in DB projects. The same study found that DB projects had fewer change orders due to design

106

inadequacies than DBB projects. This further supports the idea there are benefits of engaging the

107

contractor earlier in the design phase.

108
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109

P3 mega-projects have also experienced the benefit of enhanced cost and time certainty.

110

Flyvberg, et al. (2002) studied 258 large transportation infrastructure projects in 20 countries,

111

and the majority were delivered using “conventional approaches to public procurement.” The

112

study found in 90 percent of the projects the costs were “substantially”. MacDonald (2002)

113

conducted a study for UK Treasury of 50 large public procurement projects in the UK over the

114

last 20 years; 11 projects were P3s. It found that the P3 projects all were completed ahead of

115

schedule as compared to a 17 percent schedule growth for the others. P3 capital expenditures

116

were observed to be 1 percent over budget on average. Whereas the traditionally procured

117

projects experienced an average cost overrun of 47 percent, Grimsey (2005) stated that:

118

“Further evidence for the UK comes from HM Treasury (2003) in its own review of 61

119

P3 projects, where it was found that 89 percent of the P3 projects were delivered on time

120

or early and that all P3 projects were within budget. About 75 percent of major

121

infrastructure projects in the UK were late and over budget before P3’s came into play.

122

Under P3 arrangements, 75 percent of projects are on time and on budget” (Grimsey

123

2005).

124

As a result of the above discussion it is apparent that both DB and P3 provide the potential for a

125

public agency to enhance a project’s VfM over traditional project delivery methods. Therefore,

126

the question becomes which one adds the greater value.

127
128

Economies of Scale

129

Conventional wisdom holds that as the quantities produced of a given product increase that the

130

unit cost of that product drops (McCarthy and Anagnostou 2004). The same phenomenon has

131

also been observed in highway construction (Yeo and Tiong 2000; Williams 2003). By
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132

packaging 554 bridges into a single contract for, Missouri DOT sought to capture the efficiencies

133

due to economies of scale and therefore experience the cost and time savings found in these

134

efficiencies.

135

1) initial fixed costs, 2) working capital, 3) specialization of labor, 4) vertical linking economies,

136

5) increased size, and 6) specialization of plant and/or equipment. Most of Silbertson’s sources

137

for achieving economies are found in the DB and P3 case study projects collected for this paper.

138

According to Akintoye (2005), “the achievement of economies of scale by developing an

139

integrated solution is seen as an important and attractive opportunity to broaden the context of P3

140

to include projects that might otherwise not be considered as suitable for this type of

141

procurement.”

Silbertson (1972) identifies six possible sources of achieving economies of scale:

142
143

Most traditional bridge construction projects are limited to a single bridge and as such any

144

economies of scale are limited to components of the bridge like precast concrete structural

145

members. Hallmark et al. (2012) held that “the total cost of a bridge is not limited to the amount

146

spent on concrete, steel, and labor… Construction activities disrupt the typical flow of traffic

147

around the project and result in additional cost to the public in the form of longer wait times,

148

additional mileage traveled to get around the work zone, or business lost attributes to customers

149

avoiding the construction.” This phenomenon is typically referred to as the user cost of

150

construction (Herbsman 2005). This notion advocates that “Finding a way to shorten the time

151

spent on the jobsite is beneficial to the contractor, the owner, and the traveling public.” The

152

bridge construction industry has long used pre-fabrication of bridge components to reduce the

153

time a construction project will impact both the traveling public and the surrounding community.

154

Logically, as the amount of pre-fabrication increases, the unit costs decrease due to economy of
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155

scale. Additionally, since most of the work is performed off-site, the time that traffic is disrupted

156

also decreases, reducing user costs and the overall project cost (Owens et al. 2011). This idea

157

presented in Hallmark et al.’s study compliments the idea of achieving economies of scale. Pre-

158

fabrication of bridge elements techniques were utilized on both case study projects and was

159

examined during the case study analysis to determine the level of value this process brought to

160

the two projects.

161
162

Hallmark et al.’s study also refers to the impact to the traveling public. Herbsman (1995)

163

conducted a study, which evaluated the impact to the road user from the delays and

164

inconvenience caused by road construction and rehabilitation projects in the US. The study also

165

evaluated the use of alternative contracting methods, including DB and P3, to reduce the overall

166

impact to the road users. The study concluded that all alternative methods were successful in

167

reducing construction times. Time reductions of 20-50% were observed versus similar projects

168

delivered using conventional methods. Based on the result of this study, the researchers decided

169

to measure road user impact as part of the case study project comparison.

170
171

“Maximizing value and minimizing waste at the project level is difficult when the contractual

172

structure inhibits coordination, stifles cooperation and innovation, and rewards individual

173

contractors for both reserving good ideas and optimizing their performance at the expense of

174

others” (Matthews 2005 italics added). Findings from the Matthews study illustrate the benefits

175

of integrated project delivery to include the following:

176



Shared manpower,

177



Problem resolution,
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178



Handling major changes to the work,

179



Work across traditional boundaries,

180



Avoid redundant effort and expense,

181



Enhancements to job site safety, and

182



Spending more to save more. (Matthews 2005)

183

This study also identifies four major systemic problems with the traditional contractual approach:

184

1. Good ideas are held back,

185

2.

186

3. Inability to coordinate,

187

4. The pressure for local optimization. (Matthews 2005)

Contracting limits cooperation and innovation,

188
189

Molenaar (1999) found that “project cost and schedule performance was excellent under the

190

design build method. 59% of the projects were with 2% or better of the budget established when

191

the design builder was hired. 77% of the projects were within 2% or better of the schedule

192

established when the design builder was hired.” Molenaar et. al (2014) also state, DB’s “main

193

benefit is that it allows overlapping of the design and construction phases often reducing project

194

completion time.” Therefore, based on the studies by Matthews and Molenaar et al, the decision

195

was made to measure the benefits of integrated delivery for the two case studies regarding

196

difference between the level of integration achieved in DB versus P3 using DBFM project

197

delivery.

198
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199

Case Study Research Methodology

200

A case study is an empirical study and is the preferred strategy when “how” and “why” questions

201

are being posed, when the investigator has little control over the events, and when the focus is

202

within some real-life context (Yin 1994). Briefly, the case study allows the investigation to

203

retain the holistic and meaningful characteristics of real-life events. Another benefit of using a

204

case study is the ability to cover contextual conditions when the researcher believes that they

205

might be highly pertinent to the analysis. In this sense, the case study is not either a data

206

collection protocol or merely an experimental design feature, but a comprehensive research

207

strategy. “Case studies can be based on any mix of quantitative and qualitative evidence” (Yin

208

1994). Case studies involving participant interviews allow the researcher to probe the rationale

209

behind events that produced the project performance outcomes (Harris and Brown 2010), which

210

in turn permits a context to be defined in a manner unlike more common analytical/statistical

211

research instruments.

212
213

The primary input to the case study project analysis was gathered through face-to-face structured

214

interviews with agency personnel, contractors, and consultants that participated in the delivery of

215

the two projects. The structured interview questionnaire was developed on lines similar to the

216

methodology prescribed by the US Department of Education (DOE) (ERIC/AE 1997). The DOE

217

methodology is prescribed for use when the researcher needs to “spend considerable time

218

probing participant responses, encouraging them to provide detail and clarification” (Harris and

219

Brown 2010). The structured the interview is best used when “information must be obtained

220

from program participants or members of a comparison group… or when essentially the same

221

information must be obtained from numerous people for a multiple case-study evaluation” (GAO
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222

1991). Since both of these conditions apply to the problem at hand, the instrument is the

223

appropriate tool for this research.

224
225

The process requires a questionnaire to be created and made available to case study project

226

personnel being interviewed in advance of the interview. This permits them to prepare for the

227

interview as well as to assemble any necessary information or documentation and have it

228

available at the time of the interview. The questionnaire was designed using Oppenheim’s (1992)

229

protocol. Both open and closed ended questions were included. The closed ended questions were

230

used to ensure that specific perceptional information was collected on both projects; whereas the

231

open-ended questions were intended to stimulate discussion of the interviewee’s rationale for

232

each answer as well as to collect factual information that was not included specifically in the

233

questionnaire itself.

234
235

Once the face-to-face interview commences, responses are collected in the same order using the

236

same questions for each interviewee. After each question and answer, the interviewer ensures

237

that the interviewee understands the question and that the answer is fully understood by the data

238

collector. Interviewees are allowed to digress as desired, allowing the researchers to collect

239

potentially valuable information that was not originally contemplated.

240
241

The case studies analyzed using a protocol for cross-case comparison proposed by Yin (2004).

242

The use of the structured interviews in conjunction with the information found in the literature

243

allows the researcher to not only maintain a high level of technical rigor in the research but to

244

also adhere to Yin’s three principles of case study analysis:
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245

1. Use of multiple sources,

246

2. Creation of a database, and

247

3. Maintaining a chain of evidence (Yin, 2004).

248

The interview analysis output is then used to derive both the agency’s and the contractor’s

249

perspectives on VfM in each case study project.

250
251

The case study data collection and analysis process is shown in Figure 2. To answer the research

252

question posed in a previous section, a set of three sub-questions were defined:

253

1. Is additional value added by private sector involvement in DBFM delivery as compared

254

to DB delivery?

255

2. Is additional value added with including the private sector with the finance of the project?

256

3. Is additional value added by involving the private sector with the long-term maintenance

257

of the project?

258

A total of four project participants were interviewed. The following is a list of their roles on each

259

project:

260



261
262
263
264

Safe and Sound (S&S) DB Project: MoDot Project Director, KTU Constructors Project
Director



Rapid Bridge Replacement (RBR) Project: PennDot Director of the P3 Office, Plenary
Walsh Keystone Partners Chief Operating Officer
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265
266

Fig. 2: Case Study Methodology.

267

The collection of each case study commenced by contacting the agency telephonically to identify

268

the both the agency and contractor’s project participants. The initial contact also included a

269

request for project documentation that was used to develop the questionnaires. A date and time

270

for the interviews was established and the research team traveled to the designated site to

271

conduct the interviews. Because of the scope of the two projects including over 500 bridges, no

272

attempt was made to visit the project sites. However, a map of the locations of the projects was

273

made available during the interviews to give both the researchers and the interviewees a common

274

document upon which to make reference. Once the interviews were complete, the researchers
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275

reduced the data and sent it to each agency to verify that it was correct. The final step was to

276

analyze the results and use the output to test the hypothesis.

277
278

Case Study Analysis

279

The two case study projects were selected based on being similar in size, scope, and delivery

280

time. The details are shown in Table 1. The DB project selected for case study is the Missouri

281

DOT S&S Project comprising 554 rural bridges located statewide. The DBFM project case

282

study is the Pennsylvania DOT RBR Project consisting of 558 rural bridges located statewide.

283

The S&S Project was awarded in 2009 and completed in 2011. The RBR Project began design

284

and construction in 2015 and has an anticipated completion in 2017.

285
286

Table 1: Case Study Project Description.
Description
Agency

Case Study Description
Design Build
Missouri DOT

Design Build Finance and Maintain
Pennsylvania DOT

Project Title

Safe and Sound

Rapid Bridge Replacement

Project Type

Structurally Deficient Bridge
Replacement

Structurally Deficient Bridge
Replacement

Project Location

Statewide - Rural

Statewide - Rural

Number of Bridges

554

558

Number of Counties

111

66

Private Sector Contract Scope

Design and Construction

Notice to Proceed Date

November, 2009

Finance, Design, Construction, and 25
year Maintenance
June, 2015

Design and Construction Duration

36 Months

31 Months

Project Cost

$487,000,000

$899,000,000

Private Finance Contribution

N/A

$793,000,000

O & M and Finance Costs

N/A

$220,000,000

% of Structurally Deficient
Bridges at Start of Construction

Approximately 50% had
some type of restriction

Approximately 20% had some type of
restriction
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287

Quantitative Results

288

Table 2 contains the results of the quantitative analysis. As can be seen a number of metrics were

289

developed to permit a cross-case comparison on a quantitative level. Since the major operational

290

difference of the two projects was the addition of contractor financing and a post-construction

291

maintenance period to the P3 project, the metrics used for comparison were designed to separate

292

the pre-construction and post-construction aspects to clearly identify the impact of financing and

293

maintenance by the agency versus by the private sector.

294

Table 2: Case Study Project Quantitative Outcomes.
Case Study Quantitative Results
Description

Design Build

$ per Bridge (DB/P3)

$879,062

Design Build Finance and
Maintain
$1,611,111

$ per Bridge (Traditional)

$1,024,433

$1,722,781

Average Schedule Days per
Bridge (DB/P3)
Average Schedule Days per
Bridge (Traditional)
Average Road User Cost per
Bridge per Day
Bridge Design Life

43 Days

55 Days

90-120 Days

175 Days

$36,859

$22,907

50 years

100 years

295
296

Cost per Bridge

297

A comparison was made to determine the cost of building a bridge using the traditional method

298

compared to bundling the design and construction of the bridges using DB or P3 methods. Using

299

average cost per bridge was determined to be the best unit of comparison to compare the costs of

300

the different projects.

301

crossing streams located throughout their respective states. Samples of conventional single

302

bridge projects were gathered in each state to permit the quantification of the impact of bundling

303

multiple projects for each state. The Missouri sample consisted of 29 DBB projects of

Both case study projects were comprised of over 500 rural bridges
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304

comparable scope and size to those delivered in the S&S project taken from bid results from

305

January 2014 to December 2015. The Pennsylvania sample consisted of 28 projects of

306

comparable scope and size to the RBR project taken from bid results from July of 2013 to June

307

2014.

308

Table 3: Traditional versus Bundled Contract Details
Missouri

Pennsylvania

Number of Bridges
Construction Period

S&S
554
November 2009 November 2011

Traditional
29
January 2014 December 2015

RBR
558
June 2015 December 2017

Traditional
28
July 2013-June
2014

Includes Design Cost
Cost per Bridge

Yes
$879,062

No
$1,024,433

Yes
$1,611,111

No
$1,722,781

Included Above

10-15% of Bid
Amount

Included Above

10-15% of Bid
Amount

Approximate Design Costs
Difference in Cost per Bridge
between DB/P3 to Traditional
Method
Design Life (years)
Cost per Bridge per Year of
Design Life

($145,371)
50
$17,581.24

($111,670)
-

100

-

$16,111.11

309
310

The cost savings Missouri’s S&S Project was estimated to be $145,371 per bridge. This does not

311

include any design savings the state may have experienced due to economies of scale achieved in

312

the S&S project process. The cost savings Pennsylvania’s RBR Project was estimated as

313

$111,670 per bridge, which also includes design costs so there is potential for additional savings

314

if the design costs of traditional procurement are factored in as well. A state to state cost

315

comparison between Missouri’s S&S Project and Pennsylvania’s RBR Project was performed

316

using a simple calculation of dividing the total cost per bridge by the Design Life in years. The

317

S&S Project had a total Design Life of 50 years while the RBR project had a total Design Life of

318

100 years.
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319



Safe and Sound DB Project:

$17,581 per bridge per year of design life

320



Rapid Bridge Replacement P3 Project:

$16,111 per bridge per year of design life

321
322

Time per Bridge

323

Missouri and Pennsylvania both experienced time savings in their projects. Missouri was

324

originally scheduled to complete the 554 bridges in 36 total months, and Pennsylvania is

325

scheduled to complete the 558 bridges in 31 total months. The average number of days to

326

complete a bridge under S&S was 43 days, as compared to a typical bridge construction

327

completion schedule of 90-120 days per bridge in Missouri. The RBR Project is scheduled to

328

have an average of 55 days to complete each bridge, as compared to typical bridge construction

329

completion schedule of 175 days per bridge in Pennsylvania. The S&S Project has demonstrated

330

some clear time savings experienced from typical bridge construction in Missouri with a total

331

time savings of greater than 45 days per bridge.

332
333

Road User Costs

334

“Road User Costs are defined as the estimated incremental daily costs to the traveling public

335

resulting from construction work being performed. Those costs are primarily time lost because

336

of conditions such as detours/rerouting that add to travel time, reduced roadway capacity that

337

slows travel speed and increases travel time, or a delay in the opening of a new or improved

338

facility that prevents users from gaining travel time benefits” (Daniels et. al 2005). Average road

339

user cost was used to determine the monetary benefits to the public road user affected by each

340

project. The average road user cost consists of both vehicle operating expense and the cost of

341

time to the driver impacted by the detour of the bridge closure.
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342

Vehicle Operating Expense:

343

Cost per mile (Automobile): $0.54 (MDOT 2016)

344

Cost per mile (Truck): $1.87 (MDOT 2003)

345

Cost of Time to Driver:

346

Cost per hour (Automobile): $18.00 (MDOT, date)

347

Cost per hour (Truck): $31.76 (MDOT, date)

348

Table 4 shows the traffic data collected for both projects, and Table 5 illustrates the results of the

349

user cost analysis.

350
351

Table 4: Project Traffic Data
Safe and Sound
1800
10%
20 miles

Average ADT per Bridge
Percent of Trucks per Bridge
Average Detour per Bridge

Rapid Bridge Replacement
2700
9%
8 miles

352
353

Table 5: Average Road User Detour Cost Per Bridge Per Project.
Vehicle Operating
Expense

354

Safe and Sound Project
Automobiles
Trucks

AADT
Cost per Mile
Average Detour
Subtotal per Bridge
Cost of Time of the
Driver

1680
$0.54
20 miles
$18,144

AADT
Cost per Hour
Avg. Detour Time
Subtotal per Bridge
Average Detour Cost

1680
$18.00
0.333 Hours
$10,079

180
$1.87
20 miles
$6,732

180
$31.76
0.333 Hours
$1,904
$36,859

Rapid Bridge Replacement
Automobiles
Trucks
2457
$0.54
8 miles
$10,614

243
$1.87
8 miles
$3,635

2457
$18.00
0.167 Hours
$7,371

243
$31.76
0.167 Hours
$1,286
$22,907
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355

One can see the benefit to the public of Missouri with completion of the S&S bridges in half the

356

time it took to complete a typical bridge replacement. Quantifying the road user benefits of

357

completing the construction of the replacement bridges in half the time can be conservatively be

358

approximated as shown in Equation 1:

359

Total Benefit = (DT –DS)CB

360

Where: DT = Average completion days per bridge

361

DS = Average completion days per bridge

362

C = Daily detour cost per bridge

363

B = Total number of bridges.

Eq. 1

364

Total Benefit = (90 days – 43 days) x $36,859 x 554 bridges = $959,734,642

365

The time savings experienced during construction of the S&S Project gave a monetary benefit to

366

the public road users travelling through the state of Missouri of nearly $1.0 billion.

367
368

Qualitative Results

369

Structured interviews were conducted with all parties, public and private, on both the S&S and

370

RBR Projects. As previously stated, this study was seeking to answer the “how” and “why” and

371

was seeking to compare the similarities and differences between the two projects and the

372

quantitative results. Interviews were conducted in March of 2016 with a representative of

373

Missouri DOT supervising the S&S Project and the project manager of the private DB firm

374

designing and constructing the project. A representative of PennDoT supervising the RBR

375

Project was interviewed in March of 2016 and, in a separate interview, the supervisor for the

376

private concession group designing, building, financing, and maintaining the RBR project. The

377

following questions were posed to all parties:
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378

1. What do you think Value for Money is?

379

2. What factors do you believe resulted in project cost savings?

380

3. What factors do you believe contributed to a shortened project schedule?

381

4. What factors do you believe contributed to reduce the amount of bridge closure time?

382

5. What are the benefits of replacing the bridges in present time?

383

Questions reserved for the RBR Project Dot and private concession group (DBFM):

384

6. What are the benefits of involving the private sector with the finance of the project?

385

7. What are some of the benefits of having a long-term maintenance agreement with the

386

Concession group that designed and built the project?

387

Each interviewee was asked to identify what factors led to achieving the desired question and to

388

rank the number one factor to achieving each question. Table 6 is a list of the top responses

389

combined for both projects, including both public and private perspectives.

390

Table 6: Qualitative Analysis Outcomes
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Question Description
What do you think Value for Money is?
What factors do you believe resulted in project cost
savings?

Top Response(s) (4 Total Responses)
Quantitative analysis
Standardized design
Economies of scale
Use of pre-fabricated materials

What factors do you believe contributed to a
shortened project duration?
What factors do you believe contributed to reduce the
amount of bridge closure time?

Use of pre-fabricated materials

What are the benefits of replacing the bridges in
present time?

Designing in reduced closure time
Standardized design
Use of pre-fabricated materials
Do not need to place load restrictions on bridges
impacting local economy

Rapid Bridge Replacement Project Only (DBFM)
What are the benefits of involving the private sector
with the finance of the project?

Top Response(s) (2 Responses)
Ability to replace the bridges in the present time
Life Cycle Decisions, i.e. higher quality over the
lifetime of the project

What are the benefits of having a long-term
maintenance agreement with the Concession Group
that designed and built the project?

Transfer of Risk to One Entity
Life Cycle Innovation
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391

The results from the structured interview illustrate how the bundling of the bridges into one

392

single Design and Construction Agreement (DB – S&S, DBFM – RBR) was able to not only

393

reduce the overall cost of the bridges, but also reduce the overall construction time and the

394

amount of bridge closure time. The benefits of the bundling into one single agreement include:

395

1) Standardized Design, 2) The use of Pre-Fabricated Materials, 3) Designing in reduced closure

396

times, and 4) Economies of Scale.

397
398

Value for Money by Private Finance

399

“77% of all bridges nationwide and 63.5% of all structurally deficient bridges are located in rural

400

areas illustrating the potential that inadequate and maintenance funding to keep those rural

401

bridges operating at their current structural load capacities could have an enormous economic

402

impact on a state’s economy” (Davis, et. al 2013). Miller et al. (2015) posited that the

403

deteriorated condition of the nation’s transportation system costs the U.S. economy $129 billion

404

each year. The problem is more pronounced in states where agriculture is a significant portion of

405

its economy. “The effects of ignoring low-volume bridges has been publicized in studies, which

406

found that agricultural states, with vast rural areas, have a large number of deficient bridges.”

407

The state of Pennsylvania has some of the most structurally deficient bridges in the country

408

(Miller and Gransberg 2015).

409
410

The structured interview results provided a valuable insight to identifying the value of including

411

private finance with public infrastructure project delivery. One of the top benefits identified by

412

the RBR project team was using private finance to allow the ability to replace bridges in the

413

present time. Both project teams in Missouri and Pennsylvania identified the top benefit of
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414

replacing the bridges in present time was not needing to place load restrictions on bridges

415

impacting the local economy. This study examined the benefit to the public of using private

416

finance to develop infrastructure, in this case, using private finance to fund the replacement of

417

bridges in the state of Pennsylvania. At the time when the RBR Project was starting, PennDot

418

had identified 20% of the total number of bridges to be replaced under the RBR project were

419

found to be structurally deficient and some sort of load restrictions were placed on the bridges.

420
421

Load restrictions on bridges impact the total weight of the load crossing the bridge, meaning

422

there is a reduction in the total load allowed to cross the bridge or in some situations the bridge is

423

closed to vehicles of any weight. This reduction in allowable load negatively impacts the road

424

users by having to use an alternate route, or detour, around the structurally deficient bridge often

425

times incurring more travel miles and time around the detour. Miller et al. 2015 have utilized a

426

method of determining an economic impact of structurally deficient bridges. “To conduct this

427

analysis, it was first necessary to identify stakeholders for each bridge. …. Users were

428

classified in two categories based on different economic impact: light to medium vehicles and

429

heavy vehicles.” A similar method of calculating economic impact due to the structurally

430

deficient bridges was utilized for this study.

431
432

Using a hypothetical scenario, where structurally deficient bridges were not able to be replaced

433

for a year due to lack of funding and without the ability to use private finance, the economic

434

impact to the users of the rural road network in Pennsylvania can be determined in a similar

435

manner to Table 5. Using the previously calculated road user cost (Table 5) and assuming that

436

20% of the RBR bridges are structurally deficient bridges, the impact is calculated and shown in
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437

Table 7. The study shows the economic impact of a conservative scenario where there are only

438

reduced load restrictions imposed on the bridges impacting only heavy vehicles, and worst case

439

scenario where all structurally deficient bridges are closed to the travelling public, both light to

440

medium vehicles and heavy vehicles.

441
442

Table 7: Cost of a Hypothetical One Year Delay in RBR Project
Vehicle Operating Expense
AADT
Cost per Mile
Average Detour
Subtotal per Bridge
Cost of Time of the Driver
AADT
Cost per Hour
Avg. Detour Time
Subtotal per Bridge
Average Detour Cost per Bridge
20% Structurally Deficient
Delay Time to Replace Bridge
User Cost to Delay Bridges
Total Cost to User per year

Scenario 1
Heavy Vehicles
243
$1.87
8 miles
$3,635
243
$31.76
0.167 Hours
$1,286
$4,922
111 Bridges
365 Days
$199,397,003
$199,397,003

Scenario 2
Heavy Vehicles
Light to Medium
Vehicles
243
$1.87
8 miles
$3,635

2457
$0.54
8 miles
$10,614

243
2457
$31.76
$18.00
0.167 Hours
0.167 Hours
$1,286
$7,371
$4,922
$17,985
111 Bridges
111 Bridges
365 Days
365 Days
$199,397,003
$728,671,999
$928,069,002

443
444

Using the conservative scenario (Scenario 1), the benefit of having the bridges replaced in

445

present time (one year earlier) to the users of the rural road network in Pennsylvania is

446

approximately equal to $200 million per year. Based on this analysis, the approximate VfM of

447

private finance on the RBR project will range from $200 million to as much as $1.0 billion

448

annually.

449
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450

Value for Money of Private Long-term Maintenance Partnership

451

“Whole-life costing is perhaps the most important element of the VfM case for PPPs.”

452

(Yescombe 2007) The project team for the RBR project identified life cycle innovation as the

453

greatest benefit of contracting the designer and builder to maintain the project for 25 years. An

454

example of how this benefit was incorporated in the RBR project was the use of a polymer

455

overlay as the road surface for the bridges being replaced. This technology increased the initial

456

construction costs, but reduced the amount of resurfacing treatments required at each bridge thus

457

reducing the overall costs needed to maintain the bridges for their life cycle. This improved the

458

overall life cycle quality of the project while reducing the overall life cycle costs. While the

459

FHWA requires life cycle cost analysis to be performed on all federally funded bridge projects

460

(Hawke 2003), life cycle considerations are often overcome by the stark financial reality of

461

insufficient availability of the necessary funding (Gransberg et al. 2013). Additionally, the

462

requirement for the contractor to maintain the facility for a concession period after construction

463

creates a tangible incentive to making design decisions in a manner that minimizes life cycle cost

464

(Garvin 2011).

465
466

Since the RBR project is not complete at this writing, there is no data available to perform a

467

quantitative analysis on the total maintenance costs or benefits of using private industry for long-

468

term maintenance of the project, but by extrapolating the qualitative information from the

469

parallels found with the structured interviews, there is sufficient information to reasonably infer

470

there is verifiable VfM associated with involving the private sector in the long-term maintenance

471

of the project.

472
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473

Conclusion and Discussion

474

The study sought to determine how the VfM changes if a mega-project is delivered using P3. To

475

answer this question, a comparative analysis of two case studies of roughly the same size, type,

476

and complexity were compared both quantitatively and qualitatively. The study investigated

477

three phases of a public infrastructure project: the design and construction phase, the finance and

478

development phase, and the long-term maintenance phase. Similar value was found in the

479

design and construction phase for DB and P3-DBFM both qualitatively and quantitatively. By

480

using private finance the RBR Project was able to replace the bridges well in advance of when

481

they could using 100% public finance. Including private sector long-term maintenance on the

482

project was found to increase VfM via increased design life, which essentially trades higher

483

present capital costs for lower future maintenance costs by design and building a more robust

484

structure.

485
486

The following conclusions are drawn from the cross-case comparative analysis and are

487

consolidated in Table 8. This paper’s primary contribution to the body of knowledge in

488

alternative project delivery and VfM theory is to demonstrate a method for quantifying the

489

change in VfM using comparative, cross-case analysis. It also validates the perception that

490

favorable economies of scale can be achieved by bundling small projects into a mega-project and

491

delivering that project using an alternative contracting method (Li et al. 2008; Gransberg and

492

Scheepbouwer 2015).

493
494
495
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496

Table 8: Summary results of Qualitative and Quantitative VfM Benefits
Project Phase
Design and
Construction

Delivery
Method
DB & P3

Qualitative
VfM Benefits
By bundling the
replacement of the bridges
under a single contract,
benefits were identified
via:
 Standardized design
 Pre-fabrication
 Designing in reduced
closure times
 Economies of scale

Quantitative
VfM Benefits
Cost savings ranged from
approximately $100,000 to
$150,000 per bridge.
Time savings were roughly
50% time savings per
bridge for S & S and RBR.

Private Finance

P3 Only

Ability to replace the
bridges in present time.
An increased life cycle
expectancy due to having
available funds.

Value to public of having
bridges built in present
time reduces travel delay
time. Benefit estimated to
be between $200M and
$1.0B.

Private Long-term
Maintenance

P3 Only

Transfer of risk to one
entity for long-term
maintenance and life cycle
innovation.

100-year design life, twice
that of the DB Project.

497
498

To summarize, the study shows that increased VfM can be quantified to support the use of P3

499

project delivery accruing benefits by replacing needed infrastructure in the present time

500

through the access to private finance as well as transferring infrastructure life cycle

501

maintenance risk. The study also demonstrated the increased VfM associated with bundling

502

multiple small projects into a single mega-project with both case studies demonstrating

503

substantial cost and time savings over traditional single bridge contracts.

504
505

This study illustrates how a public infrastructure mega-project delivered as a P3 permits the

506

demonstration of VfM to the public and can be a valuable contracting tool for public
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507

agencies to use in developing their projects. One of the posted goals for MAP 21 from the

508

FHWA is “Reduced Project Delivery Delays - To reduce project costs, promote jobs and the

509

economy, and expedite the movement of people and goods by accelerating project

510

completion through eliminating delays in the project development and delivery process,

511

including reducing regulatory burdens and improving agencies' work practices”. (FHWA

512

2015) This research has demonstrated how both MoDOT and PennDOT have utilized

513

alternative project delivery to achieve this national goal to bring value for money to the

514

public which they serve. For other practitioners, the case study provides a potential

515

contribution of evidence suggesting how P3 delivery can bring additional VfM to their

516

project and can serve as justification for agencies to include as a procurement tool for

517

development of infrastructure projects.

518
519

Limitations

520

It must be noted that having two nearly identical, save location and delivery method, mega-

521

projects is a highly fortuitous situation for the research team. Thus, while the conclusions listed

522

above are well-supported by the data, one must be careful in attempting to generalize the

523

findings to the universe of public infrastructure projects. It is impossible to “calibrate” or

524

“extrapolate” the findings beyond the two case study projects with any degree of confidence.

525

Nevertheless, the findings must be judged as promising and may easily be used to demonstrate

526

the potential VfM found in both bundled contracts and seeking private finance and maintenance

527

via P3 project delivery.

528
529
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